The PLYNTH™ G6 series is the latest evolution of
the award winning PLYNTH line of kiosks from
KING Products + Solutions. The PLYNTH's elegant
and eye-catching appearance attracts users and
encourages interaction.

Peripherals Support

Attract More Users

SECOND DISPLAY (PROACTIVE ENCLOSURE)

The PLYNTH’s elegant and eye-catching form
attracts, invites users and promotes your corporate
image.
PLYNTH kiosks offer a wide range of configurations
that provides several options to maximize your kiosk
business opportunities.
Designed for 24x7 operation, PLYNTH kiosks are
highly available and responsive to user interaction.
We build our kiosks with proven technology.
With PLYNTH kiosks and our top-notch customer
service, your kiosk project is assured of success.

Your Satisfaction
At KING, customer satisfaction is our highest
priority. We provide all the required services
throughout the lifecycle of your project.
Our Professional Services include:
project management, training, custom hardware
and software engineering, content development,
costing and support.
KING is committed to providing complete robust
solutions that meet your requirements.
We are focused on your kiosk business.
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DISPLAY OPTIONS


17" display



19" display



19" display



26" display



32" display
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TOUCH SCREEN
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Surface Acoustic Wave (SAW)
Infrared (IR)
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OVERALL DIMENSIONS

OPTIONS


Telephone handset



Analog modem (voice and data)



Wireless interface: Wi-fi (802.11, Cellular)



Magnetic stripe, electronic and smart card reader



Coin acceptor, with or without escrow



Bill acceptor - 600 Bills (multiple currencies)



Keyboard and Trackball (ruggedized)



3" printer, with cutter, presenter, retractor



8.5" printer 300dpi, with cutter, presenter, retractor



Barcode scanner (omni-directional)



USB camera



Uninterruptible power supply (UPS)



Security door sensors and watchdog



Business card and license scanner



Fingerprint scanner



Poster display (illuminated or standard)































Metric

Inches

A*

470

18.5

B*

782

30.8

C*

2387

94

D

1365

54

E

633

25

F

470

18.5

G

571

22.5

(mm)

*may change based on 2nd display size

Colors
Our standard color is black with your choice of silver/black for the front door. Custom colors often
require minimum quantities and may increase the cost. Full photo-quality vinyl branding is available
on the front door.

Silver

We celebrate 20 years of Kiosk Excellence (1988 - 2008)
Visit www.kingproducts.com to find out more about
our innovations throughout the two decades.

PLYNTH G6+

PLYNTH G6

Broaden Your
Business Opportunities

1435 Bonhill Rd, Unit 25,
Mississauga ON,
L5T 1R2 Canada

Black

Toll-Free: 1.800.661.5464
Telephone: 905.812.5464
Fax: 905.816.1183

Copper Hybrid
(Custom)

www.kingproducts.com
sales@kingproducts.com
a Division of Meridian Kiosks.

™

The PLYNTH's elegant and eye-catching
appearance attracts users and encourages
interaction.

DISCOVER THE PLYNTH G6 SERIES...
MULTIPLE ADVERTISING OPTIONS

KIOSK ENCLOSURE







Available in many eye-catching colors and finishes
3 high security extra tough locks
Integrated stereo speakers
Door open detector for added security
Rugged 14 gauge metal
Safe box open detector limiting fraud



2nd display - 19”, 26“ or 32”
 Illuminated poster display
 Photo quality vinyl branding

DISPLAY MODULE




LOWEST COST OF OWNERSHIP






Ease of operation, self-diagnosing and healing
Modular design for easy maintenance
Built on widely used stable proven technology
Remote software update facility
High life cycle components

DESIGNED FOR 24/7 OPERATION







Tightly integrated hardware and software
Highly responsive user interaction
Vandal resistant components
Engineered temperature control
Hardware and software watchdog
Uninterrupted power supply and surge protection

ELEGANT APPEARANCE








Look projects quality image
High quality attractive finish
Clean classic design
Unique patented design
Attracts end users
Multiple colors and finishes
Field-tested ergonomics

17" or 19" TFT active matrix LCD XGA (1024 x 768), 250 nit
4mm or 6mm tempered protective glass overlay
Touch screen
 SAW (Surface Acoustic Wave)
 IR (Infrared)

OPTIONAL SECONDARY OVERHEAD DISPLAY






19" TFT active matrix LCD SXGA (1280x1024), 250 nits or 26”, 32" LCD (1280x768)
Tamper-proof protective glass
Easy to maintain and update content
Vandal resistant protecting life of screen
Designed for public access with ruggedized enclosure

OPTIONAL HARDWARE ACCESSORIES















Multiple card readers (smart, chip and 3 Mag stripe)
Coin and Bill acceptor (multiple currencies)
Rugged keyboard with trackball
Video camera
POTS, xDSL, Wireless, Wi-Fi, ISDN, Cellular
Thermal printers: 3", 8.5", ticket printer
Barcode scanner (omni-directional)
Microphone
Uninterruptible power supply (UPS)
Fingerprint scanner
Telephone handset magnetic on/off
Pin pad (debit, access and credit)
EMV2 credit card/pin pad
Business card and license scanner

SECURE







Filtered keyboard
Integrated intrusion detection
Tamper proof enclosure
Public browser (Restricted website access)
Unauthorized software interception
Gaming grade high security Abloy® locks

Patent Design: US Patent:
DES378082 | DES377784 | DES417440 | DES438182
Global Regulatory Compliance standards:
FCC, DOC, CE, UL, CSA, RoHS, ADA Barrier Free

Intel is a registered trademark of Intel Corporation
PLYNTH is a trademark owned by KING Products + Solutions
KING Products + Solutions is a Division of Meridian Kiosks
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